
 

Retail Security Display Hock Lock for Supermarket(F02)

F02 Display Hock Lock

Model F02
Function Display hook lock

Dimension 230*59*47mm
Lock Standard / Super

Weight 130g
Packing 20pcs/ctn,0.02cbm，4kg/ctn

The display hock lock are mainly used in the anti-theft and display of goods in supermarkets and
other large shopping places to ensure the safety of goods without affecting the appearance of goods
and customers' shopping experience.

our display hock lock uses the brand new ABS material, and the production process is carried out by
multiple assembly lines at the same time, which can greatly improve the work efficiency. Before
delivery, the display hock lock will be professionally and comprehensively tested to ensure its
anti-theft performance and ensure that it can work normally.
The display hock lock is mounted on the board or nail board. The length of the display hock lock can
be customized according to customer requirements.

VIEW MORE

Our ERP system manages each order placed by customers from the aspects of procurement,
inventory, production and sales, which can effectively reduce the workload of salesmen and improve
work efficiency.
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We are a professional large-scale manufacturer of all types of EAS security products, integrating
development and production together. Our factory keeps annual exports over 80 million RMB each
year . Channel-Tag has more than 20,000 sqm manufacturing base and 200 rich experienced
employees .
Channel-Tag has a professional R&D group for products improvement and development in order to
meet the requirements of each cutomer. Quality is also our top priority, Channel-Tag always puts
great amount of effort on quality control from the very beginning to the very point of sale. Our factory
has gained ISO9001, CE, FCC,RoHS, SGS and many other certifications.
Currently, our products have already been exported to Europe, America, Australia, India and many
other countries and regions. Our EAS products are compatible with all EAS systems such as
Checkpoint, Sensormatic, Gateway, Sidep,Nedap, WG, etc. We hope to cooperate with more
customers for mutual development and benefits. We welcome potential buyers to contact us,
OEM&ODM orders are provided, all products can customize according to your specifications & design,
you name it we have it.
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So that you can finest fulfill client's demands, all of our operations are strictly performed in line with
our motto "High Excellent, Competitive Price, Fast Service" for China Cheap price Eas Rf Magnetic
Security Tag Sensor Alarm For Clothes, With a wide range, high quality, fair charges and stylish
designs, our items are extensively used on this industries and other industries.
So that you can finest fulfill client's demands, all of our operations are strictly performed in line with
our motto "High Excellent, Competitive Price, Fast Service" for Alarm For Clothes, Magnetic
Tag, Security Tag, If you have any requests, pls email Us with your detailed demands, we'll give you
the most wholesale Competitive Price with the Super Quality and the Unbeatable First-class Service !
We can give you the most competitive prices and high quality, because we're much more Expert! So
be sure to do not hesitate to contact us.
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http://www.channel-tag.com/eas004-am-58khz-mono-anti-theft-alarm-system.html
http://www.channel-tag.com/eas003.html
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http://www.channel-tag.com/eas010-am-58khz-system-mono.html
http://www.channel-tag.com/round-tag-hr029.html
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http://www.channel-tag.com/lanyard-hard-tag-hc004.html
http://www.channel-tag.com/eas-ink-tag-ip004.html
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http://www.channel-tag.com/eas-soft-label-lb001.html
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http://www.channel-tag.com/eas-soft-label-lb010.html
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http://www.channel-tag.com/pencil-tag-ha002.html
http://www.channel-tag.com/display-security-f01.html
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http://www.channel-tag.com/eas-bottle-tag-2.html
http://www.channel-tag.com/alarm-tag-s02.html
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http://www.channel-tag.com/eas-bottle-tag-bt009.html
http://www.channel-tag.com/alarm-tag-s03.html
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http://www.channel-tag.com/detacher-d012.html
http://www.channel-tag.com/alarm-tag-s06.html


 

Product link：https://www.channel-tag.com/?p=1631
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http://www.channel-tag.com/deactivator-esd205.html
http://www.channel-tag.com/deactivator-esd201.html
https://www.channel-tag.com/display-security-f02.html
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